Abstract. The integrated transportation and production lot size problems is important effect to total cost of operation system for sugar factories. In this research, we formulate a mathematic model that combines these two problems as two stage stochastic programming model. In the first stage, we determine the lot size of transportation problem and allocate a fixed number of vehicles to transport sugarcane to the mill factory. Moreover, we consider an uncertainty of machine (mill) capacities. After machine (mill) capacities realized, in the second stage we determine the production lot size and make decision to hold units of sugarcane in front of mills based on discrete random variables of machine (mill) capacities. We investigate the model using a small size problem. The results show that the optimal solutions try to choose closest fields and lower holding cost per unit (at fields) to transport sugarcane to mill factory. We show the results of comparison of our model and the worst case model (full capacity). The results show that our model provides better efficiency than the results of the worst case model.
Introduction
The production system of sugar industry in Thailand obtains raw material from small fields that located around the mill factory. Currently, the farmers delivery units of sugarcane in a small lot size to mill factory by using farm trucks or six-wheeled trucks in which do not have schedule time accounting to production planning of the mill factory. Thus, large queues are waiting in front of machines (mills). Furthermore, the important problem of production system occurs due to breakdown time of the machines (mills) that affect to uncertainty of machine capacities. Therefore, one operation system is to schedule an arrival of sugarcane from fields to mill factory including considers a several possible way of production lot size planning based on random machine capacities occurring in real world problem. The operation system may encounter breakdown problems of machines (mills) that leading to situation of lower full machine capacities. In harvesting season, we employ a transportation lot size strategy. The decisions of transportation schedule are made before the harvesting season. In the production schedule of each period, we would determine the production lot size based on scenarios occurring of uncertainty of machine (mill) capacities. The objective is to minimize expect total cost. We develop a two stage stochastic programming model for integrated transportation and production lot size problem when the situation of plant is uncertainty of machine (mill) capacities. The model is investigated using a random input parameters in a small size problem.
Essentially, the models for the sugarcane systems addressed a complex harvesting and transportation system. Guise and Ryland [1] presented an optimization model for the scheduling of production in sugar mills. Higgins et al. [2] introduced the model of the harvesting and transportation system. They evaluated the value chain and built a model for harvesting sugarcane and the transportation system, including the financial flow. In addition, Milan et al. [3] introduced mixed integer programming to formulate the model for sugar cutting and sugarcane transport problems. Grunow et al. [4] investigated the production of raw sugar in decisions related to cultivation, harvesting and dispatch planning. The objective was to minimize the associated costs of systems. Piewthongngam et al. [5] also presented a supply chain for the sugarcane operation system in terms of cultivation and harvesting using a mathematical model. The extension work addressing the supply chain for the sugarcane operation system was introduced by Khamjan et al. [6] . They proposed the location of sugarcane loading stations. The sugarcane fields were allocated to each loading stations. In this paper, we develop the mathematical formulation to analyze the transportation and production lot size models. Our model is presented by using the two stage programing model when the first decision is transportation lot size, after the capacity of machines (mills) realized that each machine (mill) can not operate in full capacity. 
Mathematical model
The proposed model can be used to determine the problem of how to make decisions of the transportation lot size of each field and assign trucks to transport sugarcane from fields to the mill factory for each period. We consider a single type of vehicle. At the mill factory, we consider a breakdown probability of machines (mill) that resulting in uncertainty capacity for each machine (mill) for each period after transporting sugarcane to front of mill occurs already. The problem is stated as how many of transporting lot size for each period given a number of vehicle, likelihood of machines capacity realized and determine the production lot size for each machine (mill) for each period. We formulated the model as the two stage stochastic programming model; the first stage of transportation lot size problem is to make decision before the transporting sugarcane for cane field to the mills occurs and evaluate the first state cost, while the second stage is to evaluate the cost of production lot size due to a realized of machine capacities. The second stage cost (recourse cost) is 
Stage I:
Objective function (1) the first term is a cost of preparing road of travel from vehicle j to field i which we assign vehicle j to transport sugarcane of field i based on distance between field i and vehicle j. The second term, we compute the setup cost for load, unload and transportation cost per time per period that the load and unload cost are constant value. However, the transportation cost depends on distance between field i and vehicle j. The third term is the holding cost for leaving sugarcane at field i at period t because we do not harvesting on time. The forth term, we present the probability of scenarios l occurring for machine (mill) that resulting from uncertainty capacity of machine (mill) m. The probability of scenarios l occurring for each machine (mill) is multiply by the recourse cost that occurring in the second stage. The equation consists of sum of four terms, the setup cost of machine (mill) m if we assign at least a ton to produce on machine (mill) m, the production cost of sugarcane production, the holding cost for keeping sugarcane at front of mills and the lost production cost for all periods. Constraint in the Stage I, constraints (2) and (3) if we transport sugarcane at least a ton from field i by vehicle j ensure y ij equal one. The constraint (4) ensure that we transport tons of sugarcane from field i less than yield of field i. Constraint (4) ensure the transported sugar cane from field i by all vehicles is less than yield of field i. The constraints (5) and (6) use to calculate the number of travels of vehicle j to transport sugarcane from field i to the mill factory for each period. Constraint (7) ensure that the transported sugarcane from all field i by all vehicles is larger than requirement of the mill factory. The constraint (8) calculate number of holding unit of field i that do not harvest on time period. Constraint in Stage II, constraint (9) ensure if we assign only a unit of sugarcane to produce on machine (mill) m, the set up cost of machine (mill) m would be computed. Constraint (10) use to calculate the holding units of sugarcane at front of machine (mill) m for each period for each scenario. Constraint (11) ensure that we assign units of sugarcane to all machines is less than available number of units at front of mills. Constraint (12) calculate number of lost production units of sugarcane of machine (mill) m for each period for each scenario.
Numerical Examples
This section, we generate random data set to test the two stage stochastic programming model. We present the comparison of results of our model and a model that do not consider the full capacity of all machines (mills) called a worst case model. The models coded by using the IBM ILOG CPLEX Optimization Studio Version 12.5. The input parameters of problem size 10 fields, 4 vehicles, 2 machines (mills), 2 time period and 2 scenarios, capacity of each vehicle 30 tons and full capacity of each machine (mill) 400 tons.
Optimal solutions
The mathematical model is investigated using a small problem 10 fields, 4 vehicles, 2 mills, 2 time periods. The results show that we increase the tons of requirement, the expected total cost would be increased and the optimal policy choose the fields 2, 6, 7, 9 to transport sugarcane to the mill. The results show in Table 1 . Because of two reasons, the holding cost per unit of sugarcane yield of fields 2, 6, 7, 9 are larger than other fields if we do not harvest and leave them at fields, there are higher cost than other fields, and these fields are located nearby the mill factory that resulting in lower transportation cost if we would choose them to transport sugarcane to the mill factory. The results of comparison of the expected total cost of our two stage model (optimal solutions) at which assumptions approach to realistic world problem and the worst case model (optimal solutions) that we assume at full capacity for each machine (mill) for current operation. The results show that our model provides lower cost than the results of the worst case model at average 9%. Figure 2 show a sensitivity analysis of the expected total cost when we increase the percent of each type of cost. The results of sensitivity shows that increased holding cost at fields will affect to the expected total cost more than increased holding cost at mill and increased lost production cost at mill. The results imply that the expected total cost depends on the function of holding cost at fields in linear function and not depend on the function of holding cost and function of lost production cost at mill. Figure 2 . The sensitivity analysis of increasing percent for each types of costs; holding cost per ton at fields, holding cost per ton at the mill factory and lost production cost per ton at the mill factory
Conclusion
In this paper, we present the two stage stochastic programming model for the integrated transportation and production lot size problem that consider uncertainty of machine capacities into the model. We consider the probability of scenarios occurring as stage of system based on fluctuating of machine (mill) capacities. We showed the results of investigating the mathematical model for small size problem. The numerical results show that the optimal solution try to choose the closest fields and choose fields that are larger holding cost per unit of kept sugarcane at fields to transport sugarcane to mill factory. The comparison results of our model (optimal solution) and the worst case model (optimal solutions) showed that results of our model provides more efficient of system than the results of the worst case models.
